
FROM THE CHAIR
Wow! you know what they say: be very careful what you wish for. We have all been
complaining about long cold grey days, now it is 32C!! 89F in old money. Keep cool and stay
out of the sun. We do not want any of us getting ill in the heat.
October seems a long way off, but our monthly meeting then will be our annual AGM. I have
done three years as Chair and, under the rules of the constitution, will need to stand down
which means we are looking for nominations for Chair. In addition Jane, our excellent catering
manager, is also retiring so please think about nominations for this post.
I am pleased to tell you that all other existing members are prepared to continue in post.
Our speaker at the meeting in July will be Steve Lovell. He has 29 years experience of wildlife
garden design, soft landscaping, lecturing, adult education and more recently as a nature
guide. His talk will be on The Miracle Of Migration. What drives birds (and mammals) to
undertake such amazing journeys. Here in Britain we are both home and staging post for
many species of birds. This talk poses more questions than it answers.
I look forward to seeing many of you there.
By the way, if you wish to Gift Aid your membership fee this year, please tick the gift aid box
on the membership form.
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The poppies have been
glorious this year.

This view is taken during a
walk around Courtyard

Farm.

Please send in more
photographs. They need
not have anything to do
with groups’ activities.

They just have to be pretty!

Tony

Please Keep Contributing!
Not only would we like to keep featuring news of your groups’ activities, but we
would also like to hear about what you do away from the u3a in your spare time.
During the break from the Newsletter in August, do have a think about it and help
us to make “What Our Members Do In Their Spare Time” into a regular feature!



FROM OUR GROUPS

Art Appreciation
Hockney’s Eye

I wasn’t going to this exhibition until a friend dropped out and I said I’d take her place – I’m glad I did!
You had the feeling as soon as you saw David Hockney’s self-portrait that
the exhibition was going to be playful. The portrait shows him with a brush
in one hand, a cigarette in the other wearing a garish tweed suit, and you
almost feel he is winking at you behind his jaunty yellow specs. The subtitle
of the exhibition is The Art and Technology of Depiction. In other words,
his interpretation of how you depict a three-dimensional world in two
dimensions. A dilemma for artists for centuries. His works are interspersed
with the Fitzwilliam’s old masters and deal with everything from vanishing
points, linear perspective and the use of optical aids.

He takes a Dutch painting of an avenue
of trees with its vanishing point and ge-
ometry and deconstructs it using reverse
perspective, in his familiar palette of hot
pink, burning orange and lime green! It
jumps out at you, as does his copy of Fra Angelica and a Constable
landscape. You almost feel he is being wilfully reductive and gaudy.
In one room he suggests that Ingres used a Camera Lucida to produce his
pencil portraits. (In that period of time?) Hockney uses the same device to
paint 12 portraits of National Gallery staff. There are also examples of him
using his i-pad to paint which, as a ‘dauber’ myself, I found fascinating.
There are lots more examples of his whimsical approach to Canaletto,
Poussin and Brueghel to name a few, but I don’t wish to bore you.
 Even if you are not fond of Hockney it is worth a visit for the vast number
of old masters and artefacts (sounds familiar?) they have in the museum and
it’s FREE! (Exhibition closes on 29th August.)
PS Have we got a retired physio in the group? My shoulder has never been
the same since I had my arm twisted to write this piece!
Robert

New Photography Group
At last, following a regretable but unavoidable delayed start, welcome to u3a Photography group. This is a
new group set up for all members with an interest in image making, from those just beginning to the
experienced photographer.

There’s no need for specialist equipment; a camera or just a camera on your
phone will be fine. Our aim is to cover many aspects of photography and
genres with input by its members welcome.
Activities will include workshops, talks, outings, image reviews, competi-
tions and much more. This is a group for the members, with events and
activities tailored to meet members’ needs.
Come and join in the fun and rewards of making pictures. A kick off introduc-
tion meeting is proposed for Saturday July 23 at the Hunstanton Conservative
club from 10am to noon.
Hope to see you soon.
Mark Jutsum

Also at the Fitzwilliam:  The Duke and
Duchess of Cambridge, 2022 by Jamie

Coreth



Yoga
This email from Sue Hutcheson was recently circulated to branch members:
"In January I started a new basic yoga group which within days was
overbooked and I had to disappoint a number of members. Since
then the group has become stable with 15 regular members. It looks
very unlikely that there will be any opportunity to accommodate the
10 members on the waiting list and with my other commitments, I
cannot lead an additional group.
I am therefore appealing to the membership at large. Is there anyone
who has done yoga in the past who would be willing to lead another
group? You do not have to be professionally trained and would have
lots of help, if you needed it, in how to set up the group and have
examples of the kind of postures suitable for older people. There is also a u3a national yoga subject advisor
you can call on.
Please do think about it. The members are wonderful, and we have an enjoyable hour once a week to do gentle
exercise and focus inwards on ourselves. I am very happy to answer any questions or concerns you may have.”
If you are interested, please let me know and I will forward your interest on to Sue.
Alec Welham (Groups Co-ordinator)

Hunstanton u3a Coach Trip
After a break of a couple of years our annual coach trip is back!
Due to one or two late cancellations we now have a few spare seats on the
coach for the visit to Kentwell Hall on August 17th.
Just to remind you, Kentwell is a stately home in Suffolk with over thirty
acres of beautiful gardens to explore. There are over 100 varieties of apple
and pear trees, and on the day we go there will be crafts, cooking, music
and dancing and a whole community going about everyday life as if you
have travelled back in time... to 1549!
During August they are staging historical re-enactments to bring the Tudor
period alive again. So, step back in time and experience something com-

pletely different to today’s hectic, non-stop lifestyle. You can even dress in Tudor costume if you really want
to enter into the spirit of the day.

This trip promises to be a really lovely day out... see www.kentwell.co.uk for more information.
We have arranged for a coach to take us, with pick up points in Hunstanton and Dersingham, so this is a rare
opportunity for the whole branch to get together for a lovely day out with friends. The cost is £27 per person
and the visit is open to any member of Hunstanton u3a.
As there are only a few seats left it will be first-come-first-served so contact Sheila Taylor as soon as possible
if you are interested, either by email or telephone.



QUIZ
A Staycation Quiz

1. Who were the people who lived in Dove Cottage between 1799-1808?
2. Near which Kent Town would you find the home of Sir Winston Churchill?
3. Where can you see an Imp at Lincoln Cathedral?
4    What is the highest point in the Peak District National Park?
5. What will you find at Heligan?
6. In London there are two theatres (1 outdoor, the other indoors) dedicated to Shakespeare?
7. How long is Hadrian’s Wall and how many counties does it cover?
8. Belvoir Castle in Leicestershire is the stately home of which family?
9. From which Island are there wonderful views of Calshot Castle?
10. What popular animals are to be found at Carisbrooke Castle?
11. What is the name of the world-famous landscaped gardens in Wiltshire?
12. The old Huntingdon Grammar School houses ‘the best collection of items relating to his life’, who was he?
13. In which county is Lynford Arboretum?
14. Which is the longest coastal path in England?
15. The first to be  built of cast iron and opened in 1781 where is this bridge?
16. In which cathedral can you view The Mappa Mundi?
17. Woodhorn Museum at Ashington is home to what?
18. Strawberry Field Liverpool has obvious connection with the Beatles, but which organisation runs it?
19. In which South West Natural Park will you find Lynton and The Valley of Rocks?
20. Which famous composer is connected with Snape Maltings?

Answers at the end of this newsletter

Forthcoming Meetings
July 18 The Miracle Of Migration by Steve Lovell
As usual, there is no monthly meeting in August
September 19 Edith Cavell by Georgette Vale
October 17 AGM and Quiz

FROM OUR MEMBERS
Did You Know?

There is a West Norfolk Association of National Trust Supporters that meets monthly on Sunday afternoons
during the winter at 2pm at South Wootton Village Hall for a series of lectures on various topics. They also
offer two outings a year plus two short break holidays. Annual membership is £7 single, £10 family member-
ship.
Barbara Brown, who is a supporter, would like to draw your attention to two upcoming events that might be
of interest to u3a members. The first is a coach trip leaving 9am from Gaywood Library car park on 7th
September to Bury St. Edmunds arriving in time to visit the Abbey, shops and market. Then leaving at 1pm
for the short drive to Ickworth, “a Georgian Italianate palace in an idyllic English Landscape” arriving
1.30pm. Subsequently leaving at 4pm to arrive back at Gaywood approx. 5.45pm. Tickets are £16 for
WNANT members and £17 non-members.
Secondly there is the Annual Lunch on Wednesday 19th October being held at Congham Hall – tickets are
£25 to include a two course lunch, tea/coffee and service included. Booking forms will be available at the
Hunstanton u3a monthly meeting. You can attend any of the events regardless of being a National Trust
member or not. To learn more about the West Norfolk Norfolk Association please visit their website
www.westnorfolknationaltrust.org.uk .



Answers To The Quiz
1 William Wordsworth, his wife and children together with his sister Dorothy.
2. Westerham.
3. High up in one of the pillars.
4.  Kinder Scout 2,086ft.
5. The Lost Gardens of Heligan (200 acres of historic gardens).
6. The Globe is the outddoor one and The Sam Wanamaker Playhouse is the indoor one.
7. 73 Miles and three counties (Cumbria, Northumberland & Tyne & Wear).
8. The Duke of Rutland.
9 The Isle of Wight.
10. Donkeys.
11. Stourhead.
12. Oliver Cromwell.
13. Norfolk.
14. The South West Coastal patch which is 630 miles stretching from Minehead in Somerset, along the coast

of Devon and Cornwall to Poole Harbour in Dorset.
15. Ironbridge in Shropshire.
16. Hereford.
17. A collection of Artwork from The Pitmen Painters. They were colliers from Ashington in the 1930s who

started painting with help from the Workers Education Society.
18.   The Salvation Army.
19. Exmoor.
20 Benjamin Britten.

FROM OUR EDITOR
Welfare
If you know of any member who is ill or has recently suffered a bereavement please contact Karen our Welfare
member. Karen will then send a suitable card from the u3a.
Newsletter Copy Dates
There will be no newsletter in August. Items for the next Newsletter are required by Monday 12th September
and should be sent to Sylvia.
Please submit them in WORD, odt (e.g. from Libre Office) or PDF format, as email attachments. If you are
sending photographs, please send them as separate files – please do not embed them in the document; that
causes us problems!
Thank You to…..
Our thanks to all who have contributed to this month's newsletter. Group Leaders: please encourage your
members to tell us about one of your meetings. Please don’t leave it to just a few groups to let us know what
is happening.


